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We would like to hear from you about your area. The Cars Area Together Partnership are preparing your
legacy plan and what we’d like to achieve between now and 2026 with the Local Trust funding and how
the projects can continue after 2026. The plan is being created showing 4 different priority areas, based
on feedback we have already received and we would like your help to decide which ones to take
forward. There is a form in this newsletter that we would appreciate you completing and placing in the
white letterbox at Auckland Hall when you go out on your daily walk, going to the shop or walking the
dog. If you are unable to get out then Sue or Ricky can help, further info on this can be found
on the form. Closing date for getting the form back is the 20th February. Thank you

There are a variety of services available out there if you are finding times hard at the moment. You can call the
support line on the number below or visit the website.

Are you having to isolate or shield?
Do you need help with getting your
shopping?

Morrisons are offering a Free doorstep delivery service for
vulnerable and elderly residents. You can call Morrisons on
0345 611 6111 and select option 5 to place your order. You
pay via contactless payment when they deliver your items.
Sainsbury’s - For vulnerable customers who have been offered
a slot and are unable to order online. Customers registered
with Sainsbury’s Shielding Service call 0800 917 8557, all other
customers please call 0800 328 1700.
If you have access to the internet to book online deliveries you
can find out further information about delivery slots on
Solihull Council website - www.solihull.gov.uk/Resident/
socialservicesandhealth/Coronavirus/Here2Help/
Helpwithfood

You can set up volunteer cards - a bit like gift cards so that
neighbours and friends can do your shopping for you without
the need to share your bank details
You can call Solihull Connect on 0121 704 6000 who can help
to find local support.
NHS Volunteer responders can help people who are feeling
isolated - 0808 196 3646 8am - 8pm, 7 days a week

For further information on what is happening in the Cars Area visit:
www.carsareatogether.co.uk
The Cars Area - Smiths Wood

@Carsarea
Cars Area Together

Pen pal’s
We are running a pen pal scheme and
we would love for you to get involved.
We will pair up 2 people in the area
and then either Ricky will collect your
letters and do the exchange.
If you’d like more information about
this please call Ricky

Key pal’s
Would you be interested in being a
key pal with someone? This is the email
version of pen pals! For further
information please contact Aimée

Survey about Cars Area Together legacy
We are currently looking at how we want to develop what we are doing in the area and what the
residents in the Cars Area want for now, over the next 5 years and after 2026 when Cars Area
Together funding officially ends.
We have created 4 different areas to focus on and we would like it if you could choose your top 3
under each heading. Please place a tick in the box next to the 3 you’d like.
Cars Environment Together
 The Community to take on green spaces in the area and make the very best of them. They are maintained, used well







and show how our community are proud of their surroundings.
“Bring to life” areas which have become disused.
Make sure the community still has access to Bosworth Wood field and in the future take on its ownership.
Links with the schools to develop more programmes with shared aims and outcomes in particular the Free School
currently being developed as it’s in the Cars Area.
Make the cars area ‘Fit for walking’ by ensuring its safe and an enjoyable environment
Have a “Project a year” so that the area becomes colourful, have great street furniture, a place where families can grow
and learn from each other, where gardeners can show their skills, a community garden group, walking trails, community
where there is a menu of options for play.

Cars Traditions Together
 Ensure that we are able to organise an annual Fun Day, Christmas Fair and smaller pop up events. Create a calendar of





events.
Ensure that our popular events like the Car Boots can continue.
Have a community venue within the area that we can host events in as well as put together packs etc. that we can go out
and deliver – Take the community to you.
Grow our “volunteers with passion” through their interests and training opportunities
Put together a Heritage project.

WHILST THE GARAGE IS CLOSED
We are looking at projects that we can deliver for you to do
at home such as knitting kits for blankets and/or hats to give
to charity, home exercises, music, arts and crafts and
more in the pipeline!
We will be using our YouTube channel more so you can watch
videos on your TV and hopefully join in. We will continue to
use our website and social media sites to promote activities
and projects that we will be running.
If you would like to receive the information via text or email
please let Aimée know.
Cars Area Together

Cars Area Together

www.carsareatogether.co.uk

@Carsarea

The Cars Area—Big Local

Cars Community Together
 Provide training to local community members who are interested in developing their social media skills

 Maintain a presence in the community through our “Street Connectors”
 Develop the reach of our newsletter to include the whole of Smith’s Wood not just the Cars Area
 Have a “social media” training programme for locals who want to learn more. Have a ‘Take over month’ where they will be

in charge of the Cars Area Facebook page.
 Create a Community Editorial panel who will share ways in which we get our news out to the community and beyond.
Cars Well – Being Together









Link people who want to keep well, fit and motivated with organisations who can help them.
Ensure that the groups we offer that make you feel better keep on going – groups such as Yoga, Dancing, Sports and
Singing.
Have safe play equipment within the Cars Area where people can meet and play together.
Ensure that there a places that people can meet up to talk, share ideas, feel connected and valued.
Want to offer the chance for people understand how they can increase their own sense of wellbeing by learning what
makes them tick best.
Have a community of health activators who encourage and support people from the area in whatever they want.
Have regular coffee mornings or tea afternoons where people can share news or just have a good old catch up!

Is there anything that you feel we have missed? (please note we can’t tackle parking)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Age …………….

Postcode …………………………...

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey for us. If you are not able to get out to put it in the post box at
Auckland Hall please contact Sue (Street Connector) - 07748530896 or Ricky (Street Connector) - 07756632148 to
arrange collection or to give your answers over the phone. Further forms are available too from Sue and Ricky.

